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Plan for this session

Topic/Activity

What’s happening with FAIR training? (25 minutes)

How we will work today (5 minutes)

Group discussions  - transforming the handbook into learning experiences (40 minutes)

Reporting back and discussion (45 minutes)

Summary and wrap up (5 minutes)

Resources for this session



What’s the story with FAIR 
training?



FAIR training: it takes a community
10 Simple Rules
This project started as a hackathon project at the ELIXIR BioHackathon Europe 2018 and was continued by 
the ELIXIR Focus Group on FAIR Training

The 10 Simple Rules were published in PLoS Computational Biology: 
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1007854

Putting FAIR training into practice

With thanks to all additional contributors and participants of the FAIR training initiative and activities from 
across the international community. 

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1007854


Why share:

● Give back to the bioinformatics community

● Available for use and reuse by trainees, trainers

● Recognition of the time and effort of volunteer trainers

Why FAIR?

● Principles have been used to improve access to data, so why not training materials?

● Provides a framework for consistent sharing

● Best practice within the bioinformatics (training) community 

Why share and why FAIR?



The steps

10 simple rules paper: https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1007854

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1007854
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CINECA “How FAIR are you?” Hackathon

Focused on FAIRness for Cohort data, Software and Training 
materials

FAIR Training materials activities identified:
● Common scenarios in sharing training materials
● Pain points for making training materials FAIR

Built on work by H3ABioNet and 10 Simple Rules
● Developed a first draft of a FAIR training materials checklist

Thanks to Dr Sarah Morgan 
for this informationhttps://www.cineca-project.eu/blog-all/how-fair-are-you-webinar-series-and-hackathon



Education Summit 2021

Virtual training now and in the future - what role does FAIR play?

Key thoughts and ideas

● The first time that many people had heard about FAIR training
● FAIR has become more important since training moved online
● FAIR in different settings e.g. what’s possible in different countries
● FAIR for education vs training
● Challenges of FAIR training



ISMB Workshop for Education in Bioinformatics

Bioinformatics trainers, training co-ordinators and educators 

● Share experiences and approaches taken towards FAIRifying training materials 
different settings

● Consolidate the challenges identified at CINECA Hackathon and Education Summit

● Brainstorm solutions to these challenges



Key challenges and wished for resources

Challenges: 

● Certain aspects of FAIR have a steep learning curve
○ Knowing how to get started
○ How FAIR is FAIR enough?
○ Lack of practical guidance e.g. how to choose a registry
○ Using particular tools and platforms

Wished for resources:

● Guidance documents
● Vignettes 
● Checklists
● Training on FAIRifying materials



A handbook on making training materials FAIR

Expand on the 10 Simple rules and create a guide 
that:

- Steps through the decisions to be made when 
making materials FAIR

- Provides practical guidance on e.g. choosing a 
registry, metadata for training materials

- Crowd sourced from the community



- Brainstorm the topics to be included

- Discuss how to collate ideas for the chapters

- Write descriptions 

- Develop learning outcomes

- Form working groups

GOBLET AGM and ELIXIR Biohackathon



What’s been happening in 2022



https://elixir-fair-training.github.io/FAIR-training-handbook/

First look at the handbook



The chapters
Chapter 1 Why FAIR training & training materials?

Chapter 2 Structure materials for FAIRness

Chapter 3 Getting ready to create your materials or reuse

Chapter 4 Metadata

Chapter 5 Give it a unique ID

Chapter 6 Make it accessible

Chapter 7 Make it reusable 

Chapter 8 Licensing

Chapter 9 Boosting discoverabilty

Chapter 10 Recognition/contribution

Chapter 11 Checklist

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KX3h8l6AJjUvozb9wvoNr4AChufCw2udNQ2l3Yzn2vU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zM4iM9FFW21D9xD7o-C9VG5uJpEjka15mUU0oZ9OyDo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E-ESF7VkayHZHlXWfQkrK1Zan5biRKPvXUSP4qbGD7o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1njFkPdA6YrxfT7fOQjQjuFuJ2CKJ-plAU_xZygwBZro/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yI20b6DwRCcB7963fqSO3XmwUPgSrty-UvbSHgz6xDs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i_Z3_AO5_XsXT6ZdqxeS5lYrOelAbLvV2HxtqHli5EQ/edit#heading=h.f921npyo0mup
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gPjbphqSdE2ZVl-JbZ0I_Ww5IP1Boj3KwJBh4HZXJ5k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R2PsE5MWMl-wsCSYUi9iNCsgCz8FeKNTl22DqxtXjnY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q6mypMtWgXs0Yqq_8lt0d8p34Msctim7nG_sDJOItvM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IEWJMdWlOljHSQvjF3qusXa3s6svLhrF1YNDYVXEcoI/edit?usp=sharing


How the chapters are structured



How the chapters are structured



Next steps 

How to scale and enable groups to use the handbook together?

Develop lesson plans and outlines so that the handbook can be used as a teaching 
tool

?

Finalise chapters and seek feedback from the community (early 2023)



Get involved and learn more

The handbook (work in progress, to be finalised in 2023)

https://elixir-fair-training.github.io/FAIR-training-handbook/

How to contribute to discussions on FAIR training

ELIXIR FAIR training focus group: https://elixir-europe.org/focus-groups/fair-training

Want to know more?

10 simple rules paper: https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1007854

ELIXIR Webinar on the 10 Simple Rules: https://elixir-europe.org/events/elixir-webinar-fair-training

CINECA Hackathon blog post: 
https://www.cineca-project.eu/blog-all/how-fair-are-you-webinar-series-and-hackathon

https://elixir-fair-training.github.io/FAIR-training-handbook/
https://elixir-europe.org/focus-groups/fair-training
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1007854
https://elixir-europe.org/events/elixir-webinar-fair-training
https://www.cineca-project.eu/blog-all/how-fair-are-you-webinar-series-and-hackathon


From Learning Outcomes to 
Learning Experiences





By the end of instruction, learners will be able to…

…describe how to use the Google Suite, GitHub, and Zenodo

From a LO…

…use the Google Suite, GitHub, and Zenodo

…make their materials FAIR  on the Google Suite, GitHub, and 
Zenodo



By the end of instruction, learners will be able to…

…describe how to use the Google Suite, GitHub, and Zenodo

To LE(s)…

Bloom’s remember / understand

○ Brief narrative presenting the different platforms
○ Exercise: share in groups which ones you use / test 

quickly those you never used

Learning Experiences



Brainstorm ideas for converting the chapters into learning experiences

Chapter 8 learning outcomes

1. List the differences between the various licence schemes and licence types
2. Describe the implications for users of materials and how this impacts on your choice

What we will work on today



Breakout rooms:

● Topic 1: 15 minutes
● Break: 5 minutes
● Topic 2: 15 minutes
● Summing up and getting ready to report back: 5 minutes

Reporting back
● Share your ideas with the entire group

Master document: https://tinyurl.com/COBLET2022-FAIR

How we will work today

https://tinyurl.com/COBLET2022-FAIR


Learning experiences and activities



Summary and wrap up



Thank you!

Any questions?




